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Evaluation Questions for 
Articles Knitted or Crocheted 
MATER IA.LS 
WORKMANSHIP 
Is weight and texture of yarn/thread suited to article? 
Is needle/hook size correct to bring out beauty of pat-
tern stitch? 
Is the combined choice of colors harmonious? 
Are stitches even with tension on yarn/thread the same throughout the article? 
I. , 'lllli!S&l'?f_. -------Is knitted or crocheted pattern free of mistakes or sp 1t yarrlL"" 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNEiSOTA 
Are edges of article straight or correctly shaped for style? DOCiJt.1ENTS 
Do corresponding sections match in size and shape? APR 15 1977 
Are yarn/thread ends well concealed -- spliced, worked into i~~Ai.J~~~?UIRARIES 
Is change from one color to another not noticeable? 
Is the increase or decrease of stitches uniform for correct shaping? 
Are picked-up stitches evenly spaced -- no holes? 
Are construction details (buttonholes, fringes, etc.) uniform in size, shape, spacing? 
Are seams and other type joinings free of puckers and bulk? 
FINISHING 
Are findings and trim (buttons, zippers, etc.) of suitable size, type, and color? Are they applied well? 
Has article been shaped properly in blocking? 
Has the original texture and resiliency of yarn/thread been retained in blocking? 
Is end product suitable for intended use? 
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